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What is CUEFA? Concordia University of Edmonton Faculty
Association (CUEFA) is the certified
bargaining agent for full-time professors,
librarians, lab instructors, and field placement
coordinators at Concordia University of
Edmonton (CUE).

Why is CUEFA hosting this town hall
meeting?

The goal of this town hall meeting is to
provide information about the current strike
situation, what has led CUEFA to strike, and
actions that can be taken to assist CUEFA in
achieving a fair resolution to the strike.

CUEFA wants students and their parents to
be as informed as possible.

CUEFA

What do members of faculty do? Faculty members at CUE engage in course
design and preparation, department
administration, the writing and submission of
grant applications, research (reading, writing,
hypothesis testing, and writing), peer review
of journal articles, scholarly publishing,
committee work, student advising, and the
writing of student referral letters.

What are ASOs? Academic Service Officers (ASOs) at CUE
are full-time librarians, lab instructors, and
field placement coordinators.

What do librarians do? Librarians at CUE provide information literacy
instruction and research support, maintain
curriculum-relevant collections, provide
subject and technical expertise, maintain
online databases and resources, conduct
research, participate in committee work, and
actively maintain partnerships with local,
provincial, and international external library
organizations.

What do lab instructors do? Lab instructors at CUE teach in science
laboratories and manage equipment, develop



lab courses, maintain health and safety
protocols in the laboratories, advise students,
conduct research, and participate in
committee work.

What do field placement coordinators do? Field placement coordinators at CUE work
with businesses and organizations to create
and provide practicum and field experience
opportunities for management, education,
and psychology students, liaise with site
supervisors, and teach weekly seminars.

Why is CUEFA on strike?

Why is CUEFA on strike? With the increase in enrollment over the last
few years, it has become increasingly
challenging to deliver programs while
maintaining the quality of the student
experience that CUE has become known for
providing. CUEFA is asking for incremental
improvements in workload and salary, as well
as changes to the institution’s intellectual
property policy, that will benefit the CUE
community as a whole.

What are the issues that led CUEFA to
strike?

Job security, workload, intellectual property
policy, and salary are the main issues that led
CUEFA to take legal strike action.

When did CUEFA vote to strike? A strike vote took place in November 2021.
90% of members that cast a ballot voted in
favour of a strike.

Finances at CUE

What is the financial situation at CUE? Over the past four years, student enrolment
has increased by over 50% resulting in tuition
and fee revenue that has nearly doubled.
Over ⅓ of this money has been banked for
buildings. Currently, CUE has in the bank
nearly the entire amount for its new building -
$40m.

Will an increase in CUEFA salaries affect
tuition rates?

It shouldn’t. CUEFA’s ask for an increase in
salary is incredibly modest, and CUE has
more than enough money in the bank.

Does CUE fundraise? CUE has not been effectively fundraising for
new buildings. Over the past 5 years, CUE
has raised just $1.8m from donors. More
could be done to fundraise.



Sessionals

What are sessional instructors? Sessional instructors are contract workers
hired for a fixed term.

How many sessional instructors teach at
CUE?

Currently, there are over 100 sessional
instructors on contract at CUE.

Are sessional instructors members of
CUEFA?

No, sessional instructors are not currently
part of CUEFA and they are not covered by
the collective agreement.

Why are sessional instructors not part of
CUEFA?

When CUEFA was established, there was
much opposition from Administration.
Including sessionals in the Faculty
Association was beyond the scope of what
could be accomplished at the time.

Do sessional instructors receive benefits? No, sessional instructors do not receive
benefits, nor do they have job security or
access to research funds.

Is CUEFA doing anything to help sessional
instructors?

Yes, CUEFA is exploring options for offering
financial support to sessional instructors.

Students Supporting CUEFA (SSCUEFA)

Why was SSCUEFA established? SSCUEFA is an interdisciplinary collective
that began as a way for students who support
their faculty to voice and demonstrate their
solidarity.

Does SSCUEFA have social media? Yes, following SSCUEFA on the following
platforms:

● Twitter: @SSCUEFA
● Instagram: @studentssupportingcuefa

How can students supports CUEFA? Students can participate by
● Signing the petition in support of

CUEFA
● Sending an automated email to Dr.

Loreman
● Sending personal emails to the Board

of Governors and CUE administration
● Joining the picket line weekdays from

9-11am and 1-3pm at the corner of
112 Avenue and 73 Street.

Can students be reprimanded for showing
their support for CUEFA?

No.

https://www.petitions.net/students_supporting_cue_faculty_association
https://makeitfair.caut.ca/cuefa?locale=en&fbclid=IwAR3vxu4IlQVxlLO1svUVhrxENwbPRnZz3H4f0PWEOORurC6ZRCuN8FrUCAw
http://cuefa.ca/


CUEFA will do all it can to assist any student
facing consequences for showing their
support.

Bargaining update

What is the latest update on collective
bargaining?

Once bargaining for the collective agreement
has been completed, it will be sent out to
membership for ratification.

If ratified, the new collective agreement will
not include salary. CUEFA has agreed to
send the salary article to binding arbitration.
While waiting for arbitration for salary, CUEFA
members will return to work.

What is binding arbitration? If a collective agreement cannot be achieved
through negotiations, with or without the
assistance of a mediator, both parties can
enter into binding arbitration where a third
party is assigned to make a decision.
Arbitration is binding. This means the parties
must abide by, and live with the arbitration
decision.

When would arbitration happen? It could take months for arbitration to be
completed. CUEFA members have agreed to
return to work pending arbitration once all
other articles in the collective agreement
have been agreed upon and ratified by the
membership.

Winter 2022 semester

When could classes resume? CUEFA hopes to be back to work as soon as
possible, but there is no guaranteed date for
this currently. CUEFA believes that at this
time, the Winter 2022 semester is not lost.

Could the length of the semester change
depending on when classes are set to
resume?

Decisions about changes to the length of the
term and its contents are those of the
Administration, not CUEFA.

What will happen to tuition fees that have
already been paid to the university for this
semester?

CUEFA has no authority over tuition fees.
Students could contact Administration about
issues relating to tuition fees.

Why are Education students unable to visit
their practicum sites?

Students should direct any questions about
practicum visits to the Dean of Education.

International students



Will the delay of the Winter 2022 semester
affect study permits?

International students should contact the
International Office for information relating to
study permits.


